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Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Education, School of_      Record Group no:  _W423.3_ 
Sub-Group:  _CYLUC-W_       Sub-group no:  _7G_ 
Series:  _Writing Network Publications_     Series no:  _1_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
 This series contains brochures and other writing network publications produced by the Chester, 
York, Lancaster, Union Consortium with Winthrop (CYLUC-W) of the School of Education. CYLUC-W 
was founded in 1976 and is now the Olde English Consortium (OEC). The goal of this non-profit 
organization is to bring all stakeholders together to improve education, economic development, and the 
quality of life in the region and throughout the state. The OEC desires to maximize the efficiency of 
federal, state, & local tax dollars by pooling local resources to increase efficiency & collaborative buying 
power and resources. 
 
Box (es)  Folder(s) Contents        Year(s) 
1 1 Inservice ‘80, ‘81         1979, 1980, 1981 
1 2 Writing Skills Project: A Final Report      1979 
-The project was designed to determine the basic rhetorical skills 
necessary for 6th and 8th grade students and to develop a test to 
assess these skills. 
1 3 Brochures         1980s 
1 4 The Writers’ Exchange Newsletter       Winter 1987-1988 
1 5 Winthrop College Competency Testing Project     ca. 1978 
-The Project was funded by the SC General Assembly. Includes 6 papers by 
educators from the CYLUC-W Consortium. Topics include Curriculum Implications, 
Adult Functional Competencies, Utlilization of Readiness Test Data in Educational 
Programing, Competency Testing of handicap Pupils, Leagal Aspects of competency 
Testing, and Financial Considerations Related to Competecy Testing in SC. 
